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OVERVIEW

ROYAL PRODUCTIONS’ FOCUS 

Our team has been taking all the necessary precautions 
to keep our employees, clients, and our clients’ attendees 
safe during these unprecedented times. 

We have developed a safety plan to rpAssure you that 
your event will be a safe environment for all of your staff 
and attendees. 

We are bringing you rpEngage with new room designs  
following all local, state, and CDC guidelines. 

We are also providing rpVirtual which combines our live 
and virtual events to bring you a hybrid option for those  
attendees who cannot attend the in-person portion of the 
event.

SAFETY
rpAssure

LIVE EVENTS
rpEngage

HYBRID EVENTS
rpVirtual

Assuring a safe environment for your  
staff and attendees

NEW room designs following local,  
state, and CDC guidelines

A hybrid event option for those  
attendees unable to attend a live event
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SAFETY OVERVIEW 

Royal Productions is dedicated to maintaining a safe and 
healthy environment for all clients, attendees, and staff 
members. 

We rpAssure you that your event will be in line with all  
current local, state, and CDC guidelines at all times. 

The information provided on pages 4-6 outlines all  
solutions and protocols that Royal Productions will take to 
rpAssure you that your event is safe.

Face Masks 
Our employees are required to 
wear face coverings at all times

Sanitation 
Our employees are required to 

sanitize all equipment

Social Distancing 
All NEW room designs follow 
social distancing guidelines

Hand Washing 
Our employees are required to 

routinely wash their hands

Signage 
Stating that equipment is tested, 
sanitized, and ready for guest use

See details on PG. 5
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SAFETY GUIDELINES 

Royal Productions will set all audio visual equipment  
according to a schedule that will allow for the proper  
inspection and certification of the completed room set. A 
Royal Productions technician will verify that the equipment 
setup is rpAssure compliant.

Signage noting that the audio visual equipment is  
tested, sanitized, and ready for guest use will be  
prominently placed in the meeting space, in  
accordance with rpAssure protocols.

STAFF GUIDELINES

Our staff will adhere to guidelines for PPE as required 
by the local and state regulations, in addition to any  
venue-specific protocols. 

CLEANING PROCEDURES

Our personnel will wash their hands frequently, use hand 
sanitizer often, and follow recommended CDC guidelines 
for cleanliness and hygiene. 

A supply of individual sanitizing wipes will be placed in 
close proximity to all audio visual equipment that may be 
touched during an event.

Our technicians can provide support during an event to 
ensure that any shared audio visual equipment is wiped 
and sanitized in-between sessions.

In accordance with rpAssure protocols, all audio visual  
setups will be completed at least one hour prior to the 
start of a meeting. An audio visual setup will be deemed 
complete once all equipment has been set and tested, 
and all hi-touch equipment has been sanitized.
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OFFICE/STORAGE SPACE GUIDELINES

At the conclusion of each day all audio visual equipment 
that has been handled will be cleaned and sanitized. 

All equipment will be securely stored in an audio visual  
storeroom.

In keeping with our rpAssure promise, the audio visual 
storeroom will be cleaned and sanitized continuously, in 
compliance with local, state, and CDC guidelines. 

ITEMS WE CLEAN 

Scheduled and ongoing cleaning and sanitation of all  
frequently used items in the meeting space will take place. 

INCLUDES

Microphones

Slide Advancers

Remote Control  
Devices

Laptops

Tablets

Radios 

Phones

Audio Conferencing  
Equipment

Video Conferencing  
Equipment 

Flipchart Easels 

Markers

Power Strips
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LIVE EVENTS OVERVIEW

As we continue to monitor the situation through the advice of public health officials, we are implementing rpEngage for 
our live events which include NEW room designs following all local, state, and CDC guidelines. The health and safety of 
our clients, employees, and our clients’ attendees is of highest concern. 

We will also be incorporating rpVirtual to these designs in order for our clients to share their message to their  
attendees when they cannot all be gathered in the same location. Please see pages 15-18 for our virtual & hybrid  
options and capabilities.
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SINGLE ROOM DESIGN

These designs will be implemented in a boardroom, breakout room, or general session. This is your typical standard 
meeting room design scaled to size in accordance with local, state, and CDC guidelines.

U-shape Room Design 
See page 11 for details

Classroom Design 
See page 12 for details

Banquet Round Design 
See page 13 for details

General Session Round Design 
See page 14 for details
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MULTI-ROOM DESIGN (SAME VENUE)

This design is for large groups that will be split up in the same venue. Royal Productions will design and broadcast the 
event from one main room to multiple rooms in the same venue which would allow attendees to remain socially distant in 
one meeting room while still creating an integrated experience for the attendees. 

Main Event Venue Location 
Broadcast your event to multiple rooms  

in the same venue

Main Room in Venue Location 
w/social distant seating

Room A in Same Venue Location 
w/live broadcasting from main room 
using interactive AV technology

Room B in Same Venue Location 
w/live broadcasting from main room 
using interactive AV technology

Room C in Same Venue Location 
w/live broadcasting from main room 
using interactive AV technology

NOTE: 
We have the capability of broadcasting to all rooms 
in the venue meeting space (ballrooms, breakout 
rooms, boardrooms, etc.)
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MULTI-ROOM DESIGN (MULTI-VENUE)

This design is for larger groups that could potentially be split up into different venues. As in the multi-room/same venue 
design, we will design and broadcast from one main room to rooms in geographically distant venues. All rooms, whether 
remote or distant, can be configured to communicate with each other simultaneously. 

Main Event Venue & Other Locations 
Broadcast your event to multiple rooms at various 

venues and locations

Room A at Different Location 
w/live broadcasting from main venue to 
your personal/office device

NOTE: 
We have the capability of broadcasting to unlimited 
sites, venues, and users

Main Room in Venue Location 
w/social distant seating

Room B at Different Location 
w/live broadcasting from main venue to 
your personal/office device

Room C at Different Location 
w/live broadcasting from main venue to 
your personal/office device
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ROOM LAYOUT OPTIONS | U-SHAPE ROOM DESIGN
Typical U-Shape Floor Plan = 24 ppl

40'  x 50'  = 2000 sqft

Social distancing U-Shape Floor Plan = 12 ppl

40'  x 50'  = 2000 sqft

6'

Typical U-Shape Floor Plan = 24 ppl

40'  x 50'  = 2000 sqft

Social distancing U-Shape Floor Plan = 12 ppl

40'  x 50'  = 2000 sqft

6'

U-shape Room Rendering Typical Floor Plan 
24 People

40 ft. x 50 ft. = 2,000 sq. ft.

Social Distancing Floor Plan 
12 People

40 ft. x 50 ft. = 2,000 sq. ft.

NEW
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ROOM LAYOUT OPTIONS | CLASSROOM DESIGNTypical Classroom Floor Plan = 96 ppl

50'  x 60'  = 3000 sqft

6'

6'

50'  x 60'  = 3000 sqft

6'

6'

6'

6'

Social distancing Classroom Floor Plan = 30 ppl

6'

Classroom Rendering

Typical Floor Plan 
96 People

50 ft. x 60 ft. = 3,000 sq. ft.

Social Distancing Floor Plan 
30 People

50 ft. x 60 ft. = 3,000 sq. ft.

NEW
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ROOM LAYOUT OPTIONS | BANQUET ROOM DESIGNTypical 72" Banquet Round Floor Plan = 140 ppl

50'  x 60'  = 3000 sqft 50'  x 60'  = 3000 sqft

6'

6'

6'

Social distancing 72" Banquet Round Floor Plan = 42 ppl

Banquet Round Rendering

Typical Floor Plan 
140 People

50 ft. x 60 ft. = 3,000 sq. ft.

Social Distancing Floor Plan 
42 People

50 ft. x 60 ft. = 3,000 sq. ft.

NEW
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ROOM LAYOUT OPTIONS | GENERAL SESSION DESIGN

General Session Round Rendering

Typical Floor Plan 
540 People

110 ft. x 165 ft. = 18,150 sq. ft.

Social Distancing Floor Plan 
156 People

110 ft. x 165 ft. = 18,150 sq. ft.

NEW
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WHAT IS A VIRTUAL MEETING?

A virtual meeting is when people across a variety of  
locations, domestic or global, use video, audio, and 
text to link up online. Virtual meetings allow people to  
connect, share information and data in real-time  
without being physically located together. Much like 
in-person conferences, virtual conferences are built around 
a live, complex agenda that includes keynotes, sessions,  
breakouts, and more.

WHAT IS A HYBRID MEETING?

A hybrid event is a trade show, sales kick off,  
company training or other meeting that combines a  
“live” in-person event at a physical location with a  
“virtual” online component to share a message to the  
entire company when employees are not all gathered in 
the same place.

WHEN DOES A HYBRID MEETING MAKE SENSE?

If you answer YES to one or more of the questions below,  
a hybrid event could be the right solution for you.

Are some participants unable to attend your event  
in person?

Would some participants have to make a long journey to 
attend in person?

Does your company or event have virtual ‘followers’  
(e.g. on Facebook, LinkedIn, or Twitter)?

Are some participants living/working abroad?

Would you like to document/record your event and  
preserve or reuse the information?

Would it be useful for you or your participants to be able 
to rewatch (parts of) the event later?
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LARGE SCALE  
EVENT SUPPORT

Host reliable events with unlimited  
attendees worldwide

Stream to multiple platforms such as  
Facebook Live, YouTube, Vimeo, etc.

AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT 
TOOLS

Keep your audience engaged with  
interactive tools such as Q&A, event chat, 

polling, and hand raising

EVENT CLOUD RECORDING
Capture entire events for future playback 

and sharing 

DEVICE-AGNOSTIC
Join from any video-enabled room,  

computer, or mobile device

Easily access events on browsers without  
downloading an app

MULTIPLE LEVEL SECURITY
Meeting security features and options  
available such as secure meeting IDs,  

participant passcodes, participant  
removal, encrypted video calls, and more

MODERATOR CONTROLS
Ensure your events are stress-free with  

master control management and access  
by a Royal Productions engineer
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EVENT CAPABILITIES

Simple one-way audio/
video webcasting (video  
conference meetings)

More complex multi-way 
audio/video

State of the art  
audio/video equipment 
technology

Multiple presenters from 
various locations 

EVENT PROCESS

Live streaming/ 
webcasting to multiple 
platforms such as  
Facebook Live, Vimeo, 
YouTube, etc.

Ability to work directly 
with your company’s  
online hosting platform  
(if applicable)

Multiple security  
features to protect 
end-user privacy

Branded viewer  
experience

Remote voting  
and polling

Q&A interaction for  
attendees and presenters 
to increase collaboration

Audio and HD video  
interaction between  
panelists and/or audience

Event/session recording 
and archival viewing

Multi-room virtual  
conference environment

Post event analytics  
and data reports

Ability to stream session 
content in high definition 
to TV’s in hotel rooms for 
guests who cannot attend 
the sessions

AV Equipment Specs, Confirmation,  
& Recommendations

Mock Event Rehearsals Premium Support

Moderator/Presenter Training Post-event Report & Analytics
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PRICING

BASIC VIDEO CONFERENCING PACKAGE 
STARTING AT $699 PER DAY

Monitor or Projector/Screen package  
depending on room size 

Laptop

Webcam System

Cabling

ADVANCED HYBRID CONFERENCING PACKAGE 
STARTING AT $2,499 PER DAY

Live Streaming

Recording

Branding 

Q&A Moderation

Polling

Video Archival

Attendee/Presenter Interaction 

Production equipment  
dependent on room size  
(Audio, Video, Lighting,  
Staging, etc.)

Creative Elements

& More

The above pricing does not include set up, strike, or technical engineers.

The above options will vary in cost based on meeting length and complexity.

Please contact your Royal Productions representative to discuss a custom tailored virtual or hybrid event. 



Your full-service audio visual production partner.

Please call your Royal Productions representative to discuss different  
options, pricing, and the entire scope of your event.

We will be happy to assist with any custom needs/requirements.

1.800.776.9252
royalproductions.com

235 N Causeway Blvd 
Metairie, LA 70001


